12th March 2021

It was fantastic to open the school to all children on Monday morning, the classrooms
were full of noise and excitement as the children met up with staff and friends they
had not seen for 10 weeks. They have been amazing following one way systems,
handwashing, staying in designated zones at playtimes AND getting back down to
learning in the school environment. A few worries and apprehensions from early in the
week seem to have mostly disappeared. We need to work together to re-establish
routines, sleep patterns, social skills and learning behaviours. Please remember to
keep your social distance from other Parents as you drop off/pick up your children
from school, and move away from the gates as soon as you can to keep clear access
for everyone.
Thank you for helping us support your children on their return to school.
Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Robertson

Chromebooks:
Our children have really enjoyed making full use of the new Chromebooks. Thank you
to the Friends’ for organising this super fundraiser and to all our families for your
incredible generosity! 5A have started building their dream house, using vector drawings. Can’t wait the see the finished house!!

12th March 2021
Teacher Highlights
Reception: Chestnut class are so happy to be back at school and welcome our two new
children Santiago and Theo.
Y1: Beech class have been busy writing their Lent promises. They all hope to keep their
promises and are doing very well so far!
Y2: Have been busy making something very special. Please check your child ’s bookbag on
Sunday morning if you haven’t received anything!!
3P: We welcomed two new friends into our class this week. Ryan and Rhys have settled in
beautifully and have worked so hard. Well done 3P for being good friends and helping them settle
in so well.
3C: We have been learning the importance of facts when reporting the news. We have
learnt how to differentiate between facts and opinions. The children really enjoyed role playing as
reporters.
4P: We had an action packed week learning all the subjects! In history we were learning
how the Romans were able to protect such a vast empire. We loved the “marching” drama and using our drawing skills to embed key vocabulary.
4S: In 4S we discussed all the information we know about Lent and created fact files.
5A: Have had a brilliant week and haven been working very hard. They are now experts with
fractions!! We are very proud of them!
5F: This week we have started our brand new topic in PE - ‘Dance by chance’. We were inspired by the talented Merce Cunningham to create a dance in pairs using the school phone number.
Y6: We started a new text this week. We explored definitions and language and used watercolours to create our interpretations of character before exposing the title and images from the book.

12th March 2021
Comic Relief Day March

As you may know next Friday (19th March) is Comic Relief Day,
we want to acknowledge the day and have some fun, however
due to ongoing Covid-19 restrictions we will not be able to celebrate as usual. The children are invited to wear red or comic relief t-shirts etc. BUT unfortunately for very obvious reasons they
must NOT bring red noses into school.
We will not be collecting any monies at school but encourage you to donate directly to
the Comic relief charity OR you can donate through Parent Pay( St.Gildas' parents
only)
The teachers have planned some fun activities to mark
the day. Thank you once again for your co-operation.

SLT Team

Pre-Loved Uniforms
The Friends have now set up an online store for anyone wishing to
purchase some used uniforms for their children. All items are in
excellent to new condition.
Prices range from £1 to £5. Order this weekend for Monday collection from school! Visit https://friendsofspsg.sumup.link/ or
email friends.spsg@gmail.com for more information.

Parent/Teacher Consultations:
Once again we will hold these meetings via Zoom. More information on how to book
your appointment will be sent home soon.

12th March 2021
Dates for the Diary:
Friday 19th March: Red Nose Day - whole
school.
Monday 29th March: 3.45 - 6.15pm Parents/Teacher Consultations via Zoom
Tuesday 30th March: 3.45 - 6.15pm Parents/Teacher Consultations via Zoom
Wednesday 31st March: Break up Easter holidays. Early dismissal, more information to follow.

First Holy Communion 2021 St. Peter-in-Chains Church
Those who wish to apply for First Holy Communion preparation this
year from Yr. 3 and above, please go to the parish website
http://stpeterinchains.com/ for all details, application form etc. Please
read carefully as it is very different from other years. Fr. Sean
Closing date 14th March

AWARDS - ST PETER’S

AWARDS - ST GILDAS’
3C - Whole Class

Chestnut- Whole Class

3P - Whole Class
4P - Whole Class

Beech - Whole Class

4S - Whole Class
5A - Whole Class

Ash- Whole Class

5F - Whole Class
6F - Whole Class
6W - Whole Class

